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TKSB&inODIIS
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Tnrkiah, plain, alampoo, elec-
tric, electro-therma- l, etc., may
1 obtained at the Sanitarium
Bath Booms, on the first floor of
the Harper House.

BOOMS OrEN.
For Ladies From 9 a. m. to

12 m. ob week days For (en
tlemen From C a. m. to 7:30 a.
m., and from I p. m. to 9 p. m.
on week days On Sundays tbe
rooms will be open from 6 a. m.
to 11 a. m. for Gentlemen only.
Elnctrio and Klectro-tberm-al

baths may be obtained at any
time during business bonra.
Gymnasium connected with bath
rooms

READ WILL

WHAT DO

It will Clean Silks and W'oolea Goods,
Ribbona, Cnrtains and Carpets. It has
no ennal tor Cleaning llotian, Killioft

Moths and Removing Cr.asa Spot
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FRICE IS CENTS A CAKE OS TWO CAKES
FOR 25 CENTS.
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Sweeney it Walker,

Attorneys and Counsellors at Law.
Otka la Brag at oa Block.

Charles J. Searle,

Attorney at Law.
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i ... i
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Dr. Asay.
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Dr. Chas. M. Robertson,
Eye, Ear, None and Throat Only.
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Third aal Rn.dr atracta. Davenport. lo
ttotwia 17 IS. Hoar: t to 11 a. in., 1 tn4 p. BL.

ARCHITECTS.

Edward L. Hammatt,
Architect.

Offlor. Room 41. Bltcbrn A Lynda Bonding.

Geo. P. Staudohar,
Architect.
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Baildlnc. Take eleaatur.
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INDIAN PIG STICKING: I

ONE MAh WHO 8AYS IT IS THE
FINEST SPORT IN THE WORLD.

How the Wild tooan of ttaa Jamgtea of .

Ml aaal Kortaara Africa. Am Banted I

'
By Kathaalaatle Spevtanaaat at other
Coaalilaa riiatr Tf n. !

I

A. ati r.nt rtlo aHn1rv Y mav ti. fn. i

given for advancing the opinion that it
Is the finest sport in the world. By "pig
ticking" I of coarse mean pig sticking
as it is practiced in India and in north-
ern Africa and perhaps in some other
English colonies viz, riding down the
pig on horseback and dispatching him
with spears. .

. The Indian wild pig varies naturally
according to his home. The biggest I
have ever seen were in the Vindhya
mountains, where I need to shoot thorn
as food for my beaters. Sometimes they
were of vast size, bigger, I think, than
even their Qanges cousins.

A peculiarity f the wild piir is the
straightness of his tail as compared with
me curled appendage of his domestic
brother. From tho ton of his low fore.
head to the end of his snout is almost a
perfectly straiaht line, and he has a far
longer snout and jaw than the English
market pig. His slrin is a kind of
bluish eray and his bristles crav or
black, though sometimes on almost
brown pig is found. Tho wild pig will
never live far from water. Ho is hap-
piest in the long grass, often 12 feet high,
that grows along the banks of the Ug
Indian rivers, and above all rejoices in
"Jao," a kind of evergreen brushwood
that is as common as the grass. He only
eats at night, and about 10 p. m. he sal
lies forth from cover and will go many
miles to find tho succulent sugar cane or
other luxury, returning as n rule about
an honr la foro tho first streaks of dawn.

Iig sticking begins nsually about
Christmas werk, when the giant vegeta-
tion of the ruins has died down sufficient-
ly to get at piggy, and the marshy
ground where he lives in firm enongh for
horses, but it is not till tho end of Feb-
ruary that really good pig sticking be-
gins, and it improves as tho weather gets
dryer and hotter till tho June rains come,
and pig sticking instantly ceases.

At about da. in., after a light break-
fast, the sportsmen set out usually ir.

tumtums'' to the meet, having sent
ineir spears ana uorses on anead over
night, together with the all important
mess tiffin backet, in which a huge block
or ice and innnmerablo soda water bot-
tles and beer bottles figure largely. It
is rare to gather together more than 12
men. It may havo been different ir
olden times, bat polo is a formidable
rival to pig sticking nowadars. and the
ordinary British subaltern can rarely af-
ford time and money for both. Indeed.
from my own exierience, I should say
the average field was not above five, and
personally, I math prefer, except fioin
the social point of view, very few com
panions.

The officer in command divides the
party, if largo enongh, into little sections
of three, and each section separates from
the other and keeps together all day.
either at ono end of the line or in the
middle. The coolies are usually about
50 in number and form line, covering
aooui xuu varus or ground. LAch is
armed, or should be, with a big stick,
and tho end men carry flags, which can
be seen above the long grass and help to
keep tho coolies in lino. Behind them
marches on each wing one of the shi-
kari's satellites, and in the center is the
Ehikari himself on horseback, and these
oKcers, like sergeants, keep the line
straight, and exhort, often in language
more forcible than polite, the apathetic
coolies to etrenuoos exertions. The
sportsmen generally rido a few yards in
advance of tho line, unless, from the na
ture of tho covert, the pig is likely to
break Itack.

A pig lies usually in a kind of form
like a hare and will sometimes let s
man or horse almost tread on him be
fore moving, and being often covered
with mud cr dust is very difficult to see
in the grass and weeds. When, how-
ever, ho does jump up, he elips along at
an incredible speed for tho first 30 or 40
yards and then settles down to a very
fast gallop.' I have known boars at once
on being put up make straight for the
first man or horse they see before thev
have been wounded or touched, and. as
all know, the tusk of the wild boar cuts
like a razor, though luckily the wound
is usually a healthy .clean cut very dif-
ferent from a mauling by the fetid claws
of a tiger or leopard or the thrust of a
stag s horn.

Wherever a pig gets up one of the
sections go after it, and there are various
little rules as to how tho pig should be
attacked and in what order. The Hiot
important rule is never to drop your
spear, still less throw it at the rig, ns
some beginners bave been known to do.
fcpears are weighted with lead at the
handle, and when dropped from the hand
in the long grass, the sharp end, being
the lighter, naturally sticks np, so that
the next horseman or beater may be
wounded. I know of several horrible ac
cidents that have happened in this way.

The man who first draws blood gets
"the first spear'' and is entitled to the
carcass. The body is given to the coolies
to eat, and the head is taken home by the
triumphant sportsman to adorn his bun-
galow hall, or the tushes are taken out
and made into some knickknack. Of
coarse he is in honor bound to help
fairly kill as well as prick his foe, but it
is the second horseman, riding perhaps
four lengths behind him, who has the
most dangerous part to play. A pig
when wounded rarely pursues his for-
mer course, and tbe leader often loses
touch with him, while his follower has
to bear the full brant of a terrific charge.
It is fatal to receive a boar's charge, at a
walk or trot. One cannot go too fast--not

straight at the pig, bat at a slight
angle to him as he charges.

In Bombay a long .pear is used, and
the boar is stack by an "underhand"
tlirnst. In eastern Bengal a jabbing
spear is used and is more deadly, 1 think.
Of coarse it is unlawful to stick sows.
They cannot fight well, having no tushes,

Saily's Magazine. ,a

FOOLINO THE BIRDS.

Bow Tfctey Aro Draara Froaa Thalr BMlas;
Flacc. la the Forest a.

I havo heard 'yonng women whistle
beautifully, mimicking tho songs of
the birds, the blackbird and the thrash
particularly. They fashioned simple
Instruments by the fireside, which were
easily carried in tho pocket, the whole
ot ' thnm, with which they mimicked

the calls for the various species. If
they wished to s?e whether a stoat, wea-si- l,

crow or jay were aboat, they would
place their lips on tho back of one hand
and squeal horribly, the crier, becoming
weaker each time, exactly like those of

rabbit caught in a trap or fixed by a
stoat or wenscl.

Crows, magpies and jays know very
well what that cry meac. It is as a
dinner bell to them, for after the stoat
or weasel leaves a rabbit a feathered
company come toeat him. As the even-

ing got more dusky the boys wonld
come ont in their gardens, which were
surrounded by the fir woods, to call the
owls to-- them. They would hiss and
snore liko the white owl tho barn owl

hoot, click and bnrk like tho wood
cwl tho brown and tawny owl and
squeak liko mice for tho pleasure of see
ing tho owl swoop toward tho place
where the sound or sounds proceeded
from.

You bide still an see ef I don't fetch
him in this ero fir close to oar gate,"
laid one to me. I did "bide still."
being very much interested in the
whole performance. First he locked
his hands together with the thuml up-
right, and into the hollow of tho hands
ho blew between the thumbs. Thjs was
the hooting machine, and it was simply
perfect. "Hoo, boo, hoo, hoo-- o, hool"
rang out, the fourth noto being longer
than the others. Then followed the
lick of tho bill, as the fine bird snaps

it in pleasant anticipation of mouse,
finishing np with the bark when the
bird springs from his resting place.

All tins was dono to perfection by
tho boy, but the master touches were
yet to come. With a small piece of
twig ho rattled 'tick, tick, tick, tick.
tick," like the rhort patter of a mouse
on dry leaves, for all mice travel inter- -

mittingly there is a short rush and
then a halt for a few seconds. No owl
was visible yet, but the bird had got
close when he heard the rustle. As
the lad squeaked as a mouso will when
he runs at night, he looked np and
pointed. Thero was the owl ready for
his mouse. When the bird caught

ht of .ns, ho departed in tbe same
noiseless fashion in which he had ar-
rived. St. James Budget.

DEUOnlrULLY ROMANTIC

A Stage Held Vp and a Maid Carried OA
by m Good Lookine Kal Man.

.A romantic case of kidnaping occurred
the other day in the country back of
Mazatlan. The stage between Rosario
and Mazatlan, which left the former
place, stopped at 1 a. ru. the next day at
Agua where another passenger,
a yonng and pretty girl, was taken on.
She was Carlotta Newman, daughter of
a poor blind woman living at Mazatlan.
There were two other passengers, a man
and a woman.

The stage left Agua Caliente at 2 a. m.
and had gone only a couple of leagues
when the driver suddenly reined np at a
:all from the roadside, where four men
an horseback sat coolly pointing re-
volvers at his head. There was no de
mand for coin, and from the quiet man
ner of the highwaymen the driver could
draw no idea of tbo nature of their de-
mands. While one man held a gun
pointed at tho driver and another at
tended tbe horses the others dismounted,
stepped to the end of the coach am
jourteonsly requested the young lady to
xmie our. The girl recognized the larger
man, a magnificent looking fellow, as
Jose Valdez, her rejected lover, and di
vining tbe plot she begged the passengers
to save her. Valdez warned them to do
nothing, and as they had no firearms
they dared not protest against the ac
tions ot the bold robbers.

After urging Miss Newman to come
out withont avail, Valdez and his com
panion laid hold of her and carried her
to the bones, placing her npon one and
tying her to the saddle. The girl's
ihieks and tears had no effect either in
Berrying tho men or arousing their
uiger. When they were again mounted
and ready to leave, Valdez turned to the
driver and sai l calmly, --Go, friend.
&nu excuse me tor molestin? von."

The driver lo6t no time iq accepting
tne permission, ana the agitated passen
gers insido did not breathe easily until
they saw the party, with the girl in the
senter. gallop over a hilL Tho driver
nd passengers reported the matter on

arriving at Juazatlan and gave the
aames of Labrado and Bernardo Valdez
and Rufino Zatarain as the accomplices
jf Jos Valdez, tho first two being his
iousins.

Valdez is a dare devil and spendthrift,
nd though of good family bears a verv

bad reputation. He was rejected by Miss
isewnian, who is a highly respected girl
of American birth. The prefect of the
iistrict of t iancordia, in which Agua Ca-
liente is situated, has charge of a party
of m rales searching for Valdez, and
strong efforts are being made to capture
me villain, ins nunng place is unknown.
News of her daughter's capture pros-
trated the mother in Mazatlan. San
Diego Cor. San Francisco Chronicle.

ttothachlld'a Muaeana Opened.
Mr. Walter Rothschild, son of Lord

Rothschild, has completed and opened
his zoological museum at Tring, in the
Chiltern district, England. The museum
is wholly and entirely devoted to zoolog-
ical matters and includes many rare
tpecuuens. jut. jKomscnild is an enthn- -

stic amateur naturalist and has spent
nucb money in establishing his museum.

Rudy's Pile Suppository is gnaran
teed to cure piles and constipation
or
i

money
i- -

refunded.
j . . Fifty

.
cents. per

oox. pudu .tamp ior circular and
free sample to Martin Rudy, Lancas.
ter. Pa. , For sale by T. H. Thomas
and Harts ft Bahnsen, drueeisU.
nova, Miauu, tu.

TRAINING BOTH HANDS ALIKE.

W Ooed ateaaaa Tet Adraared Why It
Shoald Mat Be Daaaa.

Xn one of his essays in a book en
titled Brushwood, " the late James T.
Fields wrote: "If I were a boy again, I
think I wonld learn to nse my left hand
just as freely as my right one, so that
if anything happened to lame either of
them the other would be all ready to
write and handle things just as freely

if nothing had occurred." And un
doubtedly a great many of ns would
learn to nse both hands alike if we had
our lives to live over again. Of all the
yonng women who came under my in-
struction while in charge of the School
of Domestic Economy of the Iowa Ag-
ricultural college, not more than one in
twenty-fiv-e could sweep properly. The
ratio in this respect of those who came
under my instruction at Purdue univer
sity was about the same. And as far

my observation extends this ratio
will bold in regard to women generally.

As a rule, women, old and young, do
not know how to handle a broom. Their
right hands only have been trained.
Their left hands 'have been neglected.
When a women takes hold of a broom
it is with the right hand near the top
of the handle-- ' and the left hand toward
the corn, and instead of changing and
reversing them as occasion demands
she always keeps them in tho eamo po
sition. W h ther she sweeps to the right
or to the left, the position of her hands
remains unchanged. And her body is
contorted and her muscles strained in
tbe performance of an oiieration that
would exercise these organs harmonious-
ly, if tho hands were so trained that
they could lie used at will and were
changed as demanded by the changes in
the position of the sweeper.

I refer to women sweeping merely to
illustrate my point. The same can be
said concerning the trainine of the
bands in numerous other branches of
women's work that it is unnecessary to
mention, and , so far as the nse of the
left hand is concerned men are in no
better condition than women. Men and
women are in this respect maimed and
handicapped alfe. Why should such

state of things exist? Why, in this
age of manual training, should we over
look and neglect the education of the
left hand and continue to train the
right hand at the expense of the left?
No physician cr physiologist has ever
given a sensible reason for so doing,
and we seem to adhere to the custom
merely becauso it has been carried down
to ns by oar ancestors. Jenncss Miller
Monthly.

Championed by a Gamin.
A ragged, barefooted boy, a crossing

sweeper, had doffed his cap to the Duch-e-s
vf Sutherland in tho hope of recog-

nition, when fae observed a well dressed
but rakish looking man following her
across the street, as if trying to fores
npon her attentions that were evidently
obnosaous to her. There was a look of
distress on tho duchess' face.

"Sense me, lady, said a boy's voice
beside her, "shall I punch is 'ead?

She turned, looked down angrily npon
the little sweeper, and then said, smiling:

Why, it's Jemmief
She had remembered his name after

all, and at that moment the boy washers,
body and sonL Without waiting for
another word he dashed off and turned
a sort of violent "cartwheel" so adroitly
calculated that he landed with two very
muddy feet in the middle of the offensive
man's waistcoat.

Then, before the man could recover
from the shock, the boy had slapped him
with one muddy hand across the mouth
and with the other had deposited a hand-
ful of the filthy compound on the back
of his neck.

The next moment the boy was in the
grasp of a policeman, who dragged him
away to the nearest police station. He
was just being charged by the constable
with having committed an assault when
the duchess entered. She spoke kindly
to the gamin and then explained the af-
fair to the inspector on duty.

At her request the boy was et at
liberty, and ho staid only long enough
to say to the inspector:

"It's the lady what nnrsed me when
the cab run over me leg." London Cor.
New York Tribune.

Little Bo
Had lost her sheep and couldn't till where to
Sod them." So the old nurrery rhyme eaya, and
It (roe. on to bid ter "leave them alone, and
they'll came home and brine their talla behiud
them.' All thie may be trne of lout .been, bnt
If yoo have lost your faralth. yon cannot afford to
leave that alone. It will not come back i f it. own
accord. Peine people brae that tbey never bath-
er bou colds They "let them go tbe way they
came Alar, too often the victim, eo to a con.
enmptive'a crave. Remember that Dr. Pierce'
Qoide. Medical Dlacovery remove. erationr,
blotches, pimples, nicer?, scrofu'ons bnmors and
aclnlent cone.mntir.n whirh i .Imnlr armful.

of ilia lunira. It enriche. the blood, making It
pure ana the whole ry.tem new.

Wash Your Face with
A pure aatlaepUe, rcedMaal toilet aoa

for daily use. It embodies as far
as soap can the
soothing;, heai- - f IV
ng, preserving!

elements that
aoyears'practi- - 1 ""USri I
cal experience
treating the Skin have proven
most beneficial. Druggists sell it.

A book oa Dermatology with every ease.
Woodbury's Facial Soap

louis rujoiain,
to a. WBHETJ

Merchant -:- - Tailor,
119 Eighteenth 8treeL

SSfFlt aad Workmanship Guar-
anteed tha Bast ' .

Ciaavnlng 4VB4 EepoJrlng Done.

A GbARd --Times Remedy!

T. F.

JHo man can afford to have a sick Wife or
Daughter, nor, in such times as these,

A big Doctor bill Zoa Phora cures
the sickness, saves the bills.

"WHERE DIRT GATHERS. WASTE RULES --

GREAT SAVING RESULTS FROM THE USE OF

APOLIO
DAVIS co:

HKAT1MO AJiD VENT1I.ATINU EKtilKKKUg.

Gas and

A complete line of Pipe, Brass
Packing Hose, Fire Brick, etc.

west

DAVIS BIXKK, Moline, 111.

Telephone 2053.

Residence

J. M.

)

oi

E.

for the

iocr .,t,t-i--- . .1 nr.Al 1! 1

West street.
1118. Bock

1169.

-- DEALER IN- -

Wholesale retail dealer in Flour, Feed,
Hay Straw.

of Cjclone Mills. kinds of grinding dnc
to Agent for the GEO. MILLING CO.'S

WORLD'S BEST OF ALL FLOUR in the Ask for it and be

convinced. Nice Fresh Meal and Feed always on hand.

Trlepkaa. 11BS.

PASTEUR'S

Steam Fitting
PlumbingSanitary

SOHAAB,

1601 1603 Fourth

SMALL POX PREVENTIVE
A PREVENTATIVE FOB

Pox, Cholera. Typhoid and
Scarlet Fevers, Diphtheria, Ex

The Best Disinfectant

Llaad.

and
and

Boiler
order.

world.

Trade supplied by IIOUST VON KOECKB.ITZ, corner Fifth ave-
nue and Twenty-thir- d street. Fifth Avennc Sole Airent.
Rock Island. by the Pastaur Chemical Co., New York.

BURKE,

hicao.

JOHN JOERS,
Vice President.President.

Plumbers,
Steam and Gas

Islznj Heating

and PlBoMng Co.

Hot Water Heating
Beer Pumps

119-12- 1 17th St.
Rock Island. 111. Tel. No. 1288

lole Agents Farm an.

Pnprletomr of
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